Looking for a different backyard
haven? Search for patio, - pergo

Hidden fasteners
create a clean look
We attached the deck boards with hidden
fasteners (see Materials List). Other types
of hidden fasteners are available—or you
can use deck screws, which create lots of
holes but save time and money.
Start with a full board at one side, aligning it with the edge of the rim joist. Leave
the boards long at both ends, then cut
them back later all at once so the edges are
straight. Use four 1/4-in. spacers between
each pair of boards as you fasten them,
but check the distance to the rim joist
after every four boards and adjust spacing
if necessary.
At the next to the last board, remove the
rim joist and mark and cut the ends off
the joists so the last deck board lines up
with the edge of the rim joist. Reinstall the
rim joist and attach the last boards.
Nail 1/4-in. spacers ripped from treated
wood to the rim joist every 16 in. so water
won’t get trapped against the rim joist.
Screw on skirt boards with two screws at
each spacer (Photo 8). Attach the decking
to the steps after the skirt boards are fastened. Finally, finish the steps (Photo 9).

HIDDEN
FASTENER

RIM JOIST

4" x 8" x 12" solid concrete block
Class V (5) crushed gravel

Attach the deck
boards. Decks look
best when you use hidden
fasteners, but they make
installation slower. Trim
the deck boards flush with
the rim joist when you’re
done.

SKIRT BOARD
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Wrap the deck
with skirt boards
that match the decking,
driving trim head screws
just below the surface
at the spacer locations
(see Figure A).

Materials List
ITEM

7

QTY.
6 (min.)
6 bags

4x6 x 10' pressure-treated timbers

2

2x6 x 12' (12" o.c. joist spacing)

19

1-1/2" corner angles

22

7" reinforcing angles (or 2x4 x 11" blocks)

25

5/4x6 x 12' decking (Fastenmaster IQ deck
fasteners)

25

1x8 x 12' matching skirt board

5

Joist hanger nails

2 lbs.

1-5/8" deck screws

5 lbs.

3" deck screws

2 lbs.

2" stainless steel trim head screws

2 lbs.

Fastenmaster IQ deck fasteners
Hidden deck fasteners (100 s.f. boxes)

2

1x4 x 10' temporary stretchers (for layout)

2

RISER
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NOTCH HERE
SKIRT BOARD

Screw skirt boards to
the sides of the steps
for a finished look, then
measure, cut and attach a
riser board to the face of
the steps.
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